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WRESTLERS GO

TO FINAL ROUND

Lively Matches Mark Play of
Wednesday Afternoon;

Score Four Falls

LAST BOUTS HELD TODAY

Nine lively bouts in which ap-

peared several flashe3 of good fovm
were reeled off in the semi-fin- al

bouts of the inter-fraterni- ty west-lin- g

meet, Wednesday afternoon.
Four of the matches were clinched

with falls, two went to extra periods

and two were forfeited. The matches
were held in preparation for the fin-

als in the seven classes which will be

held in the Coliseum this afternoon
at four o'clock.

Koehnke, Phi Kappa and Bennett,
Acacia, started the ball rolling in a

fast, active bout, and at the endof
seven minutes the time advantage
was a tie, forcing the men to go two
extra periods. Both men, though
showing signs of weakness, battled
to the end and Koehnke was given
the decision by a time advantage of
43 seconds.

Regier Wins
Peterson, broad-shouldere- d,

200-pou-

Beta, and Regier, Delta Sigma
Phi, contested for the right to meet
Koehnke in the finals of the heavy-

weight class. The men swayed around
the ring for nearly five minutes be-

fore Regier made a grab which took
both men off their feet. Regier fin-

ally went behind, but the seven min-

utes ended with less than a minute
advantage, necessitating extra per-

iods. In two slow extra periods, Re-

gier took the offensive to win with a
one minute advantage.

The 175-poun- d class bouts were
short. Sailor, Delta Theta Phi, and
Cox, Alpha Gamma Rho, started a
bout which promised to be a whirl-

wind. But Sailor made a slip and
Cox pinned him after 1 minute, 22
seconds with a half-nelso- n and body
chancery. Brainerd, Delta Chi, atid
Walker, Flu Psi, had their go several
weeks ago, with Braiinerd taking the
fall in 4 minutes and 30 seconds.

Simons Takes Decision
Stone, Alpha Gamma Rho, and

Simons, Delta Theta Phi, started a
fast bout in the 158-pou- class, but
Stone soon stalled by crawling to
the edge of the njat. Simons worked
hard, taking the offensive, and the
bout ended with Simons holding a
good time advantage, 4 minutes and
5 seconds.

One of the very even matches of
the afternoon was won by Nixon,
Farm House, over Heldt, Delta Tau
Delta. It was a hotly contested bout,
with both men showing up well,
working hard and keeping active. At
the end of 6 minutes and 16 seconds
they fell into a reverse body chan-
cery with Nixon on top, and Heldt's
shoulders finally touched the mat.

Martin Gets Fall
The 145-pou- matches started

with Martin, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and
McKinney, Delta Theta Phi. The
match started well but slowed up as
the men became tired. Martin held
the edge and finally ended the match
by a fall with a further half-nelso- n

hold in 4 minutes and 7 seconds.
The other match in this class was

between Nelson, Omega Beta Pi, and
Euchanan, Alpha Gamma Rho. The
men tore (into each other at the start,
but Buchanan by continually using
a leg-rid-e tired his opnoent enough
to win by a good time advantage.
Both men worked hard, but Nelson
was not allowed much chance to
wrestle. The match ended with 3
minutes and 30 seconds advantage.

Evenly Matched
Mallette, Tau Kappa Epsilon, had

a good bout with Abbott, Beta Theta
Pi. Three minutes was up before
they went to the mat, when they tore
into an even match. Mallette was a
bit more active than his opponent
and came out with an advantage of
1 minute, 20 seconds. Benson, Theta
Chi, forfeited to DeFord, Delta Chi,
which finished the 135-pou- class.

Huren, Tau Kappa Epsilon, show-
ed up well against Lindskog in the
125-pou- nd class. They started with a
rush into the ropes but they soon
went to the mat with Lindskog on
top. Huren tried, but could not get
out from under his clinging oppon-
ent, and the match ended in favor of
Lindskog, with an advantage of four

' and one-ha- lf minutes. Karrer, Theta
Chi, forfeited to Stransky, Delta Chi.

The 115-poun- d bout, La Rue, Farm
House, and Mattox, Theta Xi, ended
in a hurry, when La Rue pinned his
opponent in 50 seconds. Neither con-

testant in the other 115-pou- bout
Bhowed up.

TEAMS OPEN FIRE III

GREEK RIFLE SHOOT

Ssorea for it Week Are to Be
Checked Friday; Teams Urged to

Compete as Soon as Possible

The following fraternitiec have
started to fire in the inter-fraterni- ty

rif5 5 shoot which is being held this
week: Theta Xi, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Alpha Sigma Phi, Theta Chi, Kappa
Sigma, Alpha Theta Chi, Delta Theta
Thi, Tau Ear-p- Epsilon, and Farm
Uocse.

Scores will bo checked Friday.
t'i tl. 8rj tngtti io
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INVITE WOMEN RIFLERS

W. A. A. Is Holding Practices for
Team Every Day in M. E. Gallery

All girls ars invited by the W. A.

A. to come out for rifling. Ten
practices are required to make the
team. Practice is held in the base-
ment of the Mechanical Engineering
building, from 9 o'clock to 5 in the
evening each day. Each one may
practice twice a day, but one prac-

tice must be in the morning, and the
other in the afternoon.

A itergeant from the R. 0. T. C.

will be in charge of the practice, and
will teath the girls to shoot. Each
girl must leave her target with the
sergeant after practice, as the tar-
gets are a check on the practices.
The target must contain the name,
the date, the time of practice, and
the year in school of the girl to
whom it belongs.

There is no expense attached to
taking part in this sport.

SPRINTER WILL

BEGIN TRAINING

Roland Locke Plans to Enter
Olympic Trials After

Winter Campaign

TO COME HERE SATURDAY

Roland Locke, premier Nebraska
sprinter and holder of the world's
220 yard dash record, plans to re-

turn to Lincoln Saturday to begin
training for an intensive campaign
in Eastern indoor meets this winter
leading up to the Olympic trials late
next spring.

At present Locke is at his home in
North Platte where he has been rest-
ing and beginning track training fol-

lowing the removal of his tonsils dur-
ing the Christmas period. He will
work out in Lincoln for a week un-

der the observant eyes of Coach
Henry F. Schulte and under the care
of "Doc" McLean, varsity trainer,
Who took care of Locke during his
five years 'in the University.

Folowing a week of intensive work
here, the North Platte record-holde- r

will go to New York where he will
continue his training and where he
will participate in several indoor
meets, specializing probably on the

er dash.

Greatest Nebraska Runner
Locke is unquestionably the great-

est track star ever developed at Ne
braska as well as the greatest of the
long list of Schulte proteges who
have bettered Valley, national, and
world's records. He wa3 the leading
sprinter .in the Valley during his
three years of collegiate competition.

It was in his senior year that "Gip"
astonished the country with his recor-

d-breaking marks. He clipped the
100-yar- d dash in 9.6 seconds, equal
ling what was then the world's re
cord, several times. In the valley
meet, more watches caught him at
9.5 seconds than at 9.6 seconds, de-

spite the fact that he had stumbled
at the start when his first step hit a
soft spot in the stadium track.

He broke the world's record in
the 220-yar- d dash, formerly held by
Charles Paddock of the University
of Southern California, several times
also. He sped the distance in 20.8
seconds, 20.7 seconds, and 20.5 sec-
onds, the latter mark beintr recoe- -

nized later as a new world's record.
Locke was also a member of the
Nebraska 880-yar- d relay team which
established a new world's record in
1926 at the Kansas Relays.

Last year, he was (ineligible for
intercollegiate competition but had
planned to work for new world's
records. A severe attack of tonsilitis
prevented his getting into shape early
in the season and he never fully re-
covered from the effects of his ill-

ness, although he flashed in close to
old-tim- e form several times.

With the removal of his tonsils a
few weeks ago, "Doc" McLean and
others who have followed his career
are predicting a sensational season
lor the former Husker ace.

IN THE VALLEY
By JACK ELLIOTT

The mighty Jayhawk hat again
fallen before' a Valley foe on the
court in the 1928 conference cham-
pionship race. The victor this time
was Coach EdwardTs Missouri five.
The Tigers met "Phog" Allen's five
at Lawrence and took the long end
of the 30 to 22 count. The Mizzou
victory is the second defeat for Kan-
sas this season, the Kansas Aggies
taking the opening game.

Not since 1920 has a Missouri bas-

ketball quintet been able to down the
Jayhawkers. Captain Yunker of the
Tigers was the main cog in the vic-

tory, scoring fifteen points for his
team.

Nebraska meets Drake at Des
Moines this week for a conference
game. Both Drake and Nebraska
have won a game and lost three and
are in a ila for seventh place. If
the Scarlet squad does not pick no
before the day of the Bulldog game,
Black's aggregation will again be on
the low end of the count. Last night
hi s thm Hoikn tufsed eTirand
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ner, pasting wildly and missing many
set ups at the iron nm.

A win over Drake would not put
the Huskers in the first division but
a loss to the Iowa quintet would just
about predict a miserable season for
the Nebraskans in the eyes of, the
court critics.

Athletic officials at Kansas Aggies
are still undetermined as to who
shall guide the destinies of the Wild-

cat football teams in the next few
years. The vacancy caused by
Charlie Bachman, who resigned to
take up coaching duties at Florida
university, is still a cause of worry
to athletic director, Mike Ahem.

Aggie officials want a Notre Dame
man and since the negotiations with
Chet Wayne, Creighton coach have
terminated, the only one left is Ar
thur Stark, who played under Bach
man and who is now football coach
at Chadron Normal at Chadron, Ne
braska.

Lawrence Perry, in the Omaha
World Herald suggests the Nebraska
Cornhuskers as a possible opponent
for the Army since the break be-

tween Navy and Army. Mr. Perry
declares it is very probable that the
the athletic officials at the school at
West Point may select some mid-weste-

eleven like Minnesota or Ne-

braska for this schedule.

PHI GAMS AND SIG

ALPHS WIN GAMES

Eight Extra Periods Mark Delta Chi
Game; Six Tilts Are Sched-

uled Tonight

Phi Gamma Delta defeated Delta
Sigma Lambda in the first game of
the Class B games last night, 13 to
12. The game was somewhat rough,
quite a number of fouls being com-

mitted by both teams. Long of the
Phi Gams was high point man of the
game with six counters to his credit.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was victor
over Delta Chi with a score of 10 to
6. Eight ertra periods were played
before the verdict was finally de-

cided. ,

The schedule for the interfratern-it- y

basketball leagues for Thursday
includes two Class A games and four
Class B games. The schedule is as
follows: Phi Kappa vs. Pi Kappa
Alpha, 7:00 o'clock, floor 1, Class B.
Farm House vs. Theta Chi, 7:00
o'clock, main floor, Class B. Phi
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Kappa, 8:35
o'clock, main floor, Class A. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, 9:00 o'clock, main floor, Class
A. Xi Psi Phi vs. Pi Kappa Phi,
9:00 o'clock, floor 1, Class B. Tau
Kappa Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu, 8:35
o'clock, floor 1, Class B.

Phi Sigma Kappa will play Delta
Tau Delta Friday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. The Phi Sig-P- hi Delt game
will not count in the standings as the
Phi Delts previously forfeited the
game.

R.O.T.C. TRACK MEET

STARTS NEXT GROUP

Companies D, E, and F Compete in
Pole Vault, Broad Jump,
Lows, and One-La- p Run

Companies D, E, and F competed
in the second group of events in the
inter-compan- y track meet. The
events for the second group are:
pole vault, broad jump, low hurdles,
and 256 yard run.

Exceptional performances in the
events were scarce as the uniforms
hindered the men more than in the
first group. Ragains, of D made a
good all round record, pole vaulting
9 feet 6 inches, and broad jumping
17 feet, 1 inch.

Ilildreth of Company E made a
leap of 15 feet 11 inches in the
broad while House of the same com
pany jumped 15 feet, 2 inches. M.
W. Stephenson of Company F pole
vaulted an even 10 feet which was
a remarkable feat, considering the
encumbrance given by the uniform.

RAY CONGER WHETS

SPIKES FOR RACES

Iowa State Star Training for Firnt
Runs of Year at Millroso

Games in New York

Ames, Iowa, Jan. 11. After six
months of inactivity on the track,
Ray Conger, national collegiate and
national A. A. U. mile champion,
will again swing into action Febru-
ary 2 when he competes in the Wan-amak- er

mile race of the Millrose
games, Madinon Square Garden, New
York. In addition to this meet, Con-
ger will also run in the Boston Ath-
letic Association meet in the Hunter
mile run on February 4. Conger
last raced in Europe.

In these two races the former
Iowa St:te ace, who is running
under the colors of the Illinois A. C,
will meet the leading milera of the
country, including stars of the cali-

ber of Lioyd Hahn, of the Boston A
A., Cox of Penn State ar.d Lermond
of Boston College. Hahn, who broke
the world's Indoor half mile record
a week ago, has defeated Conger
twice out of the four loJng races
ran by the Iowa Stats wan :a his
eolk'g'O csreer. In the opinion of
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Bob Simpson, Iowa State track
coach, Conger is faster this year than
he has ever been before and the fight
between Hahn and Conger will be
unusually close.

The Iowa State star began his
training for the indoor season the
first of December and is now ap-

proaching top form. He will leave

for New York January 30, a day be-

fore the remainder of the I. A. C.

contingent leaves.

Andrews Hall Work
Progresses Rapidly

With Warm Weather

Work is progressing rapidly on

Andrews Hall which is being con-

structed on the east side of the cam-

pus. This building when completed

will house the College of Dentistry
and the department of English and
romance languages.

Twenty men are working daily ex-

cavating the basement and construc-
ting the foundation. The building is
being built of brick with a stone
finish. According to Ernest Rokahr
and Sons, contractors, the building
will be completed by August 20,
1928. Davis and Wilson of Lincoln
are the architects in charge:

JOURNALISTS GET

10RK IN PRACTICE

Oklahoma University Requires Three
Months Experience in Employ

Of Publications

Norman, Okla., Jan. 11 (Special)
Being unable to answer the pros-

pective employer in the affirmative
to a question regarding practical ex-

perience in the journalistic profes-
sion is not one of the worries of
the student at the school of journal-
ism in the University of Oklahoma
who receives a certificate frum the
school.

Before earning a journalism certi-

ficate at the university, the student
must have completed three months
or more in the actual employ of
some periodical in a position involv
ing the field of work which the stu-

dent is studying, accordng to Prof.
H. II. Herbert, director of the school.

Reporting, editing, writing, pub-

licity work and many other editorial
lines are included in the eligible list
for editorial students, while the stu-

dent studying the advertising and
business end of the course, must
complete the required time in some
position on the business staff of a
periodical, Professor Herbert said.

The school maintains a vocational
bureau which aids students wherever
possible in obtaining temporary and
permanent positions in newspaper
and other periodical work. More than
26 students last summer worked for
state publications to meet the school
requirements and many of these were
directly placed by the school.

The object of the requirement is
to make sure that the student who
meets the classroom requirements in
the school can actually hold down a
job in his field when he leaves school.
Professor Herbert explained. In ad-

dition to the practical experience re-

quirements, each student receiving a
certificate must pass a typewriter
speed requirement at 34 words per
minute.

The certificate requirement has
nothing to do with a student's uni-

versity degree, Professor Herbert de-

clared, and oftentimes a student will

Will it be your last year
in college?

Possibly it is the year you
have planned to enter busi-

ness and prove you have
ability to make good!

But are you prepared for busi-

ness? Have you a thorough
knowledge of the fundamental
laws of Finance, Management,
Production and Distribution?

i
Babson Institute offers you the

opportunity of a training in the
methods as well as the theories of
business. Here you would be
taught to do the things expected
of you in actual business.

Your college tr ying would
prove an excellent foundation for
this intensive course.

Organoid, not for profit, under t'mt educational
lawa a idateackuiette.

3 1 1 Welleslcy Ave Babson Park, Mai

wait until he has graduated to gain

the required practical experience.
His certificate is awarded as soon as

he has completed the practical ex-

perience requisite.
The requirement was established

at the university nearly ten years
ago, and, at that time, the7 school here
was the only one in the United States
having such a requirement. Since

that time, one other, the Universicy

of Illinois has established the re-

quirement.

Extension Department
Plans Entertainments

For State Distribution

The University Extension depart-

ment has prepared a list of lectures
and entertainments which various
members of the faculty ape prepared
to go out over the. state and give

during the year. The lectures cover a

wide range of subjects, and the en-

tertainments include readings, re-

citals, and stereopticon views.

This list is available for schools

and organizations of any kind desir-

ing such materials during the coming
year. Calls have already come in
from high schools and women's clubs.

DELTA ZETAS WIN GAME

Defeat Sigma Kappa in First Round
of Co-E- d Basket Tourney

The Sigma Kappas and the Delta
Zetas played off their game in the
first round of the Co-e- d Intramural
basketball tournament Tuesday at 5

o'clock, on the Armory floor.
The game which was postponed

last Saturday ended with the score
of 10 to 5 in favor of the Delta
Zetas.

The second round of the tourna-
ment, will be played Saturday Jan-

uary 14.

"Ethics of Achievement" by Dean
Herbert Patterson of the school of
education at Oklahoma A. and M.,

has received much favorable com-

ment by critics. Changes in modern
life have necessitated setting new
standards for the teaching of ethics.
Mr. Patterson proves that we are
free in our actions. He then ques-

tions what we shall do with this free-

dom. Mr. Patterson feels that many
of our ills may be traced to seeking
happiness. He also states that seek-

ing power will- - not bring happiness.
Seeking achievement should be the
special aim of an individual.

Missionary Field
Discussed at Hi-- Y

(Continued from Pag 1)
given after the banquet. The Fresh-

man Council of the University met
with the Hi-- Y alumni instead of the
regular Wednesday night meeting.

"The student volunteer movement
is made up of students interested in
the missionary fields in some field
or another," said Perry W. Morton
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in addressing the others. "At the
Detroit Convention of the Student
Volunteers we met in the new

Masonic temple with four
thousand students from all over the
world. The thing that impressed me
most was the fact that my sensei of
Nordic superiority, racial snobbish-

ness, color predijudice or what ever
you wish to call it was beaten down
and I had to lay it aside permanently
because of the wider view I had af-

ter listening to the speakers and

students from all over the world.
There were many powerful speakers
from foreign lands and these men
revealed the fact that the idea ot
race superiority is all a farce or in
slang it's the bunk.

Peonle of elsewhere do not want
to accent the gospel of Christ as
long as "Christian" America, and I

insist on quotation marks about the
word Christian, by the action of its
people; continue to show by their ac-

tions a tendency toward the color
line. One of the negro speakers at
the convention summarized this in
a few words when he said 'We want
a God who has no color-complex- ."

Richard B. Smith, a former pres
ident of the Lincoln Hi-- gave four
reasons for the missionary enter
prises. "First, the fact that the
world is not too big to carry mis
sions. Second, there is plenty to
share in the life of Christ with other
Deonle. Third, it is America's duty
to share with the others because we
are rich and have great resources.
Last, the stark need of the world to-

day."
Wendell Groth, who spoke on "The

Change in Mission Fields .Abroad"
onid "Fnreicners are revolting
from our Christianity and we must
show our eenerosity by sharing with
them not forcing them. We must
chanere our attitude toward them or
they will overthrow the schooling

and ideals that we have set before
them."

The meetine was in charge of
John Turner, one of the presidents
of Hi-- and all of the speakers were
former Lincoln Hi-- Y men and two
were former presidents of the or-

ganization.

Kappa Sigs Win
From Phi Sigs

(Continued from Page 1)
Maclay divided honors for the Kap
pa Sigs and scored nine points a
piece.

The opening quarter found both
quintets running at top speed and
playing air-tig- ht defense. The five- -

man defense of the Phi Sig aggrcga- -

DANCING SCHOOL
Learn To Dance
(or 3.00. 1018 N.

Franzmathes Academy
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tion kept their opponents shooting
from long range, while Roper and
Conner, Kappa Sig guards, hurried
the shots of the Phi Sig forwards.

The defense of the Phi Sig quintet
weakened in the second period and
the opposing forwards began to ring
up baskets in quick succession to put
the game in the win column. Mac-la-

pivot man on the Kappa Sigma
five was one of the main coga in jne
victory and around him the offense
functioned.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sig
Alph fives will meet tomorrow night
on the Coliseum floor to continue in
the championship fight.

The box score:
Kappa Sigma

fg ft pf
Paulson 3 o 2
Kronkright 3 3 q
Maclay . 1 4 i q
Roper 0 0 2
Conner 0 0 4

Total 10 5 l
Phi Sigma Kappa

fg ft pf
King 2 0 2
Fisher 3 3 1

Jensen 0 0 l
Jones 0 0 3

Nicholson 2 0 0

Beechner 1 0 0

Total 837
WANT ADS

What are you doing to earn a li-
ttle extra money while at school?
What are your plans for this sum-

mer? We help pay your entire ex-

penses of schooling. Our connection
is pleasant and helpful. We can
place you permantly after gradua-

tion. Investigate by calling
and get an appointment or see Mr.
R. R. Brabeil, .609 Cornhusker Hotel
Friday.

The deadline on Cornhusker pi-
ctures is almost here. See Hauck

and Skoglund for the best portrait
work in town. Your friends and re-

latives will appreciate a Hauck

photo. Adv.

Wat
1 y snail 1 ao

with
that 1

nu Call

B3367 m iftm

VARSITY
CLEANERS AND DYERS

bc o. a rst. on.

Flay ft dart ami cary!
The name "Canada Won the bottle cat meant
that no one cam ful tear

a fatt one an yom.

"Gome on in
and spread!"

COMES day when your family pry themselves
loose and send you a box of eats . . . cake four
stories high, turkey, candied orange peel,
fudge, and other good things.

The cry goes round. Your friends gather.
Wash down the eats with "Canada Dry."
This ginger ale has a delightful, flavor . . .
tang to it . . . dryness . . . sparkle. It has a
subtle gingery flavor because it is made from
pure Jamaica ginger. It contains no capsicum
(red pepper), ,

"The Champagne of ginger iAI j"
Extract imported from Cauda ami bottleJ m the V. S. A. by

Canada Dry Gmtm Alt, Incorporated, 25 tVsjj 4ird Stnot. Nm York, V. '
In Canada, J. I. UcLanthlm Limited. Milabluksd 18SO,


